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indication went to raise hope and now every
fact that has been discovered goes to down it
The Seniors were congratulating themselves
on securing an attraction that would bring out
the people crowd the City Ilall and result
satisfactorily to every auditor But alas for
human hopes The seats were selling as rapid-
ly as the most exacting Senior could ask every-
thing was loyely doubt as tothe success of the
enterprise was away below par all the Seniors
had secured their best girls except those who
had made sure of the company of their best
beaux and everybody was looking forward to
Friday night with great anticipation when the
telegram Geo Kennan sick obliged to cancel
all engagements came and another colossal
castle of human hopes was dashed to a heap of
ruins The Seniors now wade in soup fifty
dollars deep It is likely that another lecturer
or first- class attraction of some kind will be
secured It was hoped that a letter would fol-
low the telegram bearing the glad tidings that
Mr Kennan would be able to fill the engage-
ment later in the season The letter came but
as far as glad tidings are concerned there was
nothing in it His physician has advised the
man of Siberian travel to retire from the plat-
form for the remainder of the year and this he
has done
In all probability the Seniors will seek and
secure another attraction fully up to or even
surpassing the one they had contracted for last
night Announcement will follow later
Not the most unimportant meeting in con-
nection with the State Oratorical Contest was
that of the Inter- Collegiate Press Asssciation
Lack of space last week compelled the omission
of any comment on this meeting or account
of its proceedings The conclave was com-
posed of representatives from nearly all the col-
lege papers of the State and animated discus-
sion followed the presentation of each subject
Editorial
Has any body heard any good thing said of
the Library furniture in the last six or eight
weeks If any body has he is a shrewd listener
and can see good in every sarcastic remark
known to student parlance The iron- clad
appointments of the library go to make up one
of the completest caricatures of a comfortable
reading room that can well be imagined
The fellow who can brave an hours perch on
one of those stools is indeed an interested
seeker after knowledge he also deserves a
chromo for his endurance
The high hopes of the Senior Class built
upon the glorious prospects for the Geo Ken-
nan lecture have suddenly collapsed Every
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way The audience which could scarc-
ely have been comfortably accommodated j-
Music Hall found room for comfort in
All agreed that the perpetuation of such an
organization as that which met at the Archer
House last Thursday is fraught with great
possibilities but how to keep it intact is a
Chapel The program was unusually
rendered the new h isner grand piano addin
nop a nttie to me success ana enjoyment ot t-
liafternoons proceedings Each number of tilt
nroaram was performed exceptionally well ft
composure and self- possession of the perform J
ers being a marKea characteristic ouciiapre
gram as Saturdays can only be rendered
gchokra yfliQ have undergone careful training









Misses Henderson and Wallace
Dead March from Saul Jlnem
Miss A Itzel
In Quaesta Tomba task
Mr II J Hcrrick
Le Reveil des Oiscan
Mtes Zoe Snyder
In the Land of Paradise t
Mr C C McMlchacl
A la Marc ia EE
Miss A Itzel
Will o the Wisp ltm





question vexing very Only one member or
the Press Association present Thursdavf last
week was present at the first and only meeting
of the Association and the remaining mem-
bers who were there as such and to carry on
the business of the meetingswere confessedly
ignorant of the constitution and the means
provided therein for th maintenance of the
Association In this particular case mutation
in office is found to be a barrier to permanency
of organization
The next meeting to be held in Columbus
the same time as the State Field Day will be
better in every particular than the last one
proved to be though it repaid the effort ex-
pended by any and all in getting there At
the next meeting assigned topics will be pre-
sented and discussed and the participants being
acquainted with each other in particular and
with the organization and its workings in gen-
eral the proceedings are sure to proceed rapidly
and intelligently
For the present incumbents to continue a
successful College Press Association increasing
in interest with each successive meeting would
be an easy task but next year new hands will
be at the helm and strangers will be meeting
strangers to carry on a strange business under
a strange constitution To perpetuate a suc-
cessful Collegiate Press Association it is essen-
tial that the new editors make it their business
to get acquainted with the organization whose
successful workings will add not a little to
their own success and go a long way toward
making pleasurable the arduous labors of
ye editor Blest be the tie that binds It
is probable that the Voice will print the Con-
stitution of ths Press Association at a late date
MUSIC HALL
The public recital given exclusively by I
graduates of this years class will take place i
fcauko Chapel next Tuesday March 3d a
oclock The recital will begin punctually
the hour named The performances of t
graduating class will be supplemented by
vocal solobv Miss Armstrong and a violin
by Mr F L Bullard of the Musical laculi
This recital promises to be full of interest ai
will doubtless be largely attended by the m
of the art
MATERIALISM
The following oration by Miss Kate E 11
hart won first place at the State Contest r-
ion
One of the most beautiful of Plato s sum
represents the human soul as a charioteer to
by two winged steeds One pure- white
royal lineage seeks always to ascend i
other coarse and misshapen is bent oil m
The February public recital in Kauke Chapel
last Saturday afternoon was a success in every
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a the earth and tends to drag with him mate
fver and car If the baser brute be curbed
the charioteer will follow the path of the gdds
1 will rise to the transcendent vision of per-
fect being and immortal beauty But if rein
given to the ignoble steed then all will fall
If strously to the earth Herein are beauti
Mlv represented two forces leading the huiusln
i fwo powers within us enticing to divergs-oui i ji i- i iila Wile iuvt3 buc ajJlllLuai unu uujuci
iuc uiuvadoresir s
also that or the material world is alltroQ 133
It began m the mornconflict between them
time and continues to thepreseht though
itphases nave changed from age to age One
vq is marked by a wonderful advance in the
knowledge and conquest of the material world
Vud is there not some danger of its being
brouiit into servitude to material possessions
forms and forces Is there not a strong drift
in modern society toward practical materialism
Is there not a growing tendency to measure a
mans life by the abundance of things which
not such materialistiche possesses and are
tendencies inconsistent with the higher life of
9man
In what then does practical materialism con
We must be upon our guard lest the in-
dustrialism of the nineteenth century whichhas assumed such vast proportions may become
the highest triumph of practical materialismThere is danger of this result The material
interests of society seem to absorb public a-
t4RT1 enlist the best energies of scholar
occupy legislation monopolize the press and in
this respect appear to be the essential concern
of nations The concentration of the greatest
possible sum of possessions the opening of the
doors to the highest development of material
powers and the unfolding of the greatest
variety in physical life are the tremendous evi-
dences of thenew state of things whichmark
the modern world and which can so leasily be
transformed into practical materialism
Much of our modern industrialism may Le
characterized as social materialism but let us
not reproach our new industrial system for
rendering possible the acquisition of material
wealth and the fruition of matter in far greater
measure than was ever possible before Inas-
much as this system gives a wider dominion it
is something good and great for therein it is
proof of the Divine promise that the earth and
the fullness thereof was made for man Lnt
commerce concentrate all its treasures let tech-
nical skill penetrate mountains and subdue
oceans for our benefit let the spirit of inven-
tion seek the hidden forces of nature to apply
them to our wiil This is well as long as
matter is the servant of man but when it be-
comes his master the result is disastrous as such
inversions always are
But as night follows day so does theoretical
follow practical materialism Ideality in life
must first be abolished before we can deny it in
theory Live first then philosophise is an
ancient maxim Our life preceeds its philosophy
not alone in time but also in power Now in
what does theoretical materialism consist
Man says Moleschott is the sum of food
and clothing His will is the measure and con-
sequence of all these causes governed by the
conditions of nature Thought consists of the
motion of matter Tree will says Carl Vogt
does not exist The organism can not govern
itself but is governed by the laws of its material
combination
From this it will be seen that its tendency is
manifest It is an old phase of thought
only the form is modern It is inconsistent
and has always been overborn in the past and
is sure to be again no matter how imposing
the form which it assumes For who would
sist Not certainly in the knowledge that
we are joined to and dependent upon matter
nor does the investigation of matter its em-
ployment and use for ones support or even for
ones enjoyment make one a materialist No
a materialist is one who concentrates his labors
and hopes on what he can taste and handle
and hoard one to whom the dream of the
philanthropist the ideal of the statesman the
aspiration of the saint have no meaning
But practical materialism is not confined to
the lower stratum of the social fabric It finds
its way as well into the palace of wealth
whether in the proud capitals of Europe or in
the wanton extravagance of our new and often
il- lgotten gains Like a miasm it has spread
over all strata of our civilization leading the
high and the gifted as well as the commonp-
lace to believe that all the genius of life can
be measured in dollars and cents and to act
accordingly
The fatal error does not rest even here It
now threatens to transform and debase the
State itself for if avarice and greed of gain
govern the individual and society it will surely
come to pass that the development of physical
wealth and all the enjoyment of material pleas-
ures will come to be looked upon as the first
purpose of political order
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that because spiritual activity depends up-
on
say
material it must be material also lo
what will that lead us Would any one call
the soul the body because it is found m the
Practical materialism would make man place
all his interests and all his hopes on physical
facts Theoretical materialism demands that
he recognizes no basis of truth but a physical
basis no certain perception but that of- the eve
of sense Both demand the denial of all noVbody vV ho would assert inai wrauw
j ob
could not play without a violin thereforeWho would thatPa- anini was a violin say
because Cicero could not speak without air
material reauiy uj an luiuwiedue
God forbid that we part with our birthright
GraVe dangers await us if we do
In the old myth the magnetic mountair
drew out the rivets of the ships of the Greet
as they passed so that their seams were opened
therefore tne capitonau uicww 7
oration against Valine Who would assert
that because Shakespeare could not write with-
out food therefore the atoms of an English
sirloin wrote Romeo and Juliet As well say
that a cannon ballis projected by its own m-
herent power that the sun in its course the
mn on flip stars in their orbits traverse tiie
to the devouring waters jjiateriaiism m ht
mJihneV would draw out the invisible bolts that
hold society together and would lead eve-
nState that accepted it to founder in anarchy
and ruin
Will our glorious age then stand idly V
and allow this creeping growth to twine aroint
modern society sapping our civilization witi
its poisonous tendrils Will not the student
the scholar the thinker claim his heritage
wield his full power showing the world t ha
there is something better than the quest ot
gain something more satisfying more enoblicj
than the possession of stocks and bonds Mar
true science and true religion with new light
with new vigor recognize and glorify not tin
body alone but the spirit not the world alone
but its Maker Then will the- great clock of
the world strike the morning hour materialise
fcb- anks will disappear darkness will vanish
the shadows will flee and then will the ho
of humanity in the strength of Omnipotence
come forth into a new era into a day of ligh
and peace
MEETING OF THE ORATORICAL A-
SSOCIATION
IllULii wu
heavens by self- generated energy
The older empirical philosophy made great
mistakes It denied the higher life of man
and necessarily denied and overthrew the very
foundation on which all true science must build
he everlasting God It allowed no law ot
causality beyond matter itself Yet a true
physical cause is such only on condition that it
shall account for all the phenomena which
come within the range of its operation ho
is to forbid our assuming that the history oj
matter has proceeded from the remotest epochs
by the chain of cause and eSect What hinders
us from mounting beyond matter and touch-
in the outermost rim of space discovering the
secret of the hoary ages Matter must be the
effect of an efficient cause whose existence is
antecedent to matter On the other hand the
older spiritual philosophy despised nature We
have learned better The mighty book of nature
points to the existence of an almighty bod and
to an underlying and eternal divme thought
The idea of a divine being alone closes the
abyss that opens before us when we stand at
the limits of time and space This question
lifted Aristotle the prince of philosophers up
to the idea of God the unmoved mover Ask
Newton what say the planets and their satel-
lites the far distant stars and nebula ask him
what tidings they bring from the wide fields of
space He answers that the whole universe
has but one voice that the law of gravitation
does not suffice to explain the heavens without
assuming an underived being who gave to sun
moon and stars their initial force The Lord
omnipotent reigneth He plants His footsteps
on the sea He leadeth forth the stars like
a flock lie calleth them all by their names
and not one faileth All the forces of nature
are but the hiding of His power
The Annual Convention of the Oratorit
Association was held in Kauke Chapel on F
day morning President Lewis of Manet
called the meeting to order and all colle-
gbut Denison and Oberlin were found to
represented the delegates from Granville n
beino present at the opening of the roeetir
and Oberlin having failed to put in anappe
ance this year Mr Maurer gave the Ir-
eurers report insofar as it could be given
the bills not having been presented yet it
approximated that there would be a balance
favor of the Association of 140 or 1j0
The action of Oberlin in having sent
representative to the Contest was conside-
rand criticised A motion was made to ev
it
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THE QUARTETTE AT VAN WERTher from the Association which after lively
discussion was ruled out by the Chair It
was finally decided that Oberlin be asked for
explanation of her conduct and that if this be
not furnished within one month she be con-
sidered expelled from the organization The
o- eueral sentiment evidently prevailing was
that Oberlin has conducted herself ina really
uncourteous manner and has without doubt
forfeited all rights to her place in jchfi Assor
ciation
The report of the Secretary was duly
n i gLven
after which the claims of Heidelberg Univer-
sity were heard that institution desiring ad-
mission to the Association ProfcWs an f
alumnus of Wooster now Principal f the
Preparatory Department Heidelberg ve s
ably presented his colleges standing and
claims The question of receiving it was
tabled for a year
After the usual vote of thanks to the enter-
taining college adjournment was made for a
year
The following has been received for publica-
tion
The Wooster University Quartette Company
gave a concert in Van Wert on the eve of Keb
25th and it was a success in all particulars
The company was greeted by a large and
gnjhusiastic audience and that the perform-
ances were appreciated is evident from the fact
that the program was almost duplicated Miss
Firestones piano solo and recitation and Mr
Wallaces bass solo were enthusiastically en-
cored but Mr Bullard refused to respond to
the encore to his violin solo The rendition of
the vocal and Violin duetwasl excellent and
merited the heartyntf prolonged applause they
received tnu u o
Immediately after the concert the company
was tendered a reception at the home of Miss
Emma Alexander
Should the company again visit Van Wert
the favorable impression made Wednesday
evening will insure for them a hearty welcome
ATHLETICTHE INTER- COLLEGIATE
ASSOCIATION
To this we wish to add that the occasion
was a most enjoyable one for the party of six
who composed the company
At Van Wert we were met by Mr W
Alexander with 91 through Sophomore and
Miss Emma Alexander Miss Minnie Deer SO
and Mr Burtsfield a P 1 I from Delaware
Miss Deer chaperoned the W oosterites while
at Van Wert taking the pianist under especial
surveillance Bullard Wallace and McMichael
commonly dubbed Mike were quartered at
Hotel Marsh while Glover and the Voice man
were escorted to the hospitable home of Will
Alexander and sister
After the concert the whole Wooster dele-
gation was lined up and marched to the Alex-
bander residence where they found twelve or
fifteen couples of Van Wert elite ready to re-
ceive them Two and one- half hours were
spent in social converse and pleasant hours
they proved to be so far as Woosters sons and
daughter could divine
Two of the party returned to Wooster on the
early train Thursday morning but the others
1
remained to enjoy a dinner at Miss Alexanders
After dinner we adjourned across the street
to the High School and listened to Miss Deer
conduct a recitation in Cwsnv In Van Wert
it is unnecessary for a Woosterite to pay
compliment to Miss Deer as a teacher all lie
The executive committee of the association
consisting of K B Ringle of Denison
Williams Kenyon Martin 0 S U Campbell
Buchtel and Fullerton Wooster was called
to order Thursday afternoon at the Archer by
Pres Campbell The arranging of a schedule
was brought up but all action on it was
deferred until later as an application for ad-
mission was received from Delaware and their
entrance would of course necessitate a change
Their admission is conditional upon their
facultys decision and if this favorable the
application will have to pass the local as-
sociations The purchase of a pennant and
the hiring of disinterested empires were
agreed upon Wooster asked that some
action be taken concerning 0 S Us
failure to play a scheduled game and
demanded the payment of 50 by 0 S U to
make good Woosters deficiency caused by that
failure 0 S U and Wooster were instructed
to present their cases in writing before each
Association for judgment This last was the
most important business discussed and is ol
vital importance to the Association Such a
precedent as that established by 0 S U would
in a short time prove fatal to athletic interests
and it is hoped that the other colleges will
take Woosters view of the matter
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The officers elect are President Robinson
of the Transcript Delaware Vice President
Hughes of Adelbert Secretary and Treasurer
Dungan of the Lantern 0 S U
THE GREATEST LECTURER IN THE
i FIELD
needs to do is to listen while the Van Wert
people do the complimenting We were glad
also to meet Rev J A Gordon a loyal Woos-
ter man well known to many Voice readers
who is the able and acceptable successor of
Rev E W Work in the pastorate of the Van
Wert Presbyterian ch urch 0
About a dozen young people accompanied us
to the depot to see us safely off among whom
Avas J A Arnold a Delta Tau of Delaware 82
now editor of the Van Wert Bulletin It is
needless to say that the Quartette came home
with spirits slightly jubilant after the cordial
reception tendered them by the friends in Van
THE PRESS ASSOCIATION
On Wednesday evening March 4th Melville
D Landon A M or Eii Perkins as he is more
familiarly known will lecture at City Hall on
Philosophy of Wit or How to Cause Laughter
Mr Perkins has been one of the most popu-
lar and instructive lecturers in Americas He
has the rare quality of joining humor to phi-
losophy ir i
When Eli Perkins first commenced lectu-
ring twelve years ago his only idea was to
produce laughter and he produced more
laughter than any speaker who ever occupied
the platform
Of late years he has added philosophy and
instruction to his wit He does not pose as
an orator but truly aside from his philosophy
and cutting wit he is really one of the most
eloquent orators on the rostrum liis el-
oquence consists in putting great truths before
the audience clothed in terse sharp sentences
His voice is musical and strong He never
uses a manuscript and no two lectures arc
ever exactly alike lie often steps aside and
extemporaneously charms the audience with a
local application He will say more on tem-
perance on five minutes than the professional
temperance lecturer will say in an hour He
finishes Ingersoll and the agnostics in ten
minutes People laugh as much at his wisdom
as at his wit He is a graceful orator and the
most successful humorist of the platform to-
day He astounds college presidents at his
original philosophy They come to be amused
but go away to laugh think and wonder
The annual meeting of the Ohio InterColl- egiate
Press Association was held on Thursday
Feb 19 at the Archer House Denison 0
S U Buchtel Delaware Athens Adelbert
Marietta Kenyon Mt Union Wittenberg and
Wooster were represented
After debate at some length upon the practi-
cability of the objects of the organization it
was decided to strike that clause from the con-
stitution which rendered the power delegated
to the Association so arbitrary as to be obnox-
ious to many
Much lively discussion was indulged in as to
the proper and practicable sphere of the Asso-
ciation The most important matters of busi-
ness transacted were as follows The Execu-
tive Committee was empowered to prepare
blanks to be sent to every college paper which
shall be filled out by the editor once each
month and sent one to each of the
colleges in the Association These blanks
when properly filled out will give the prin-
cipal items of news from every college in the
League to every other college Thus it
is hoped to make a very profitable line of in-
formation much more available than heretofore
The constitution io to be prepared for final
signing and ratification The time of the next
meeting has been set for tue State Field Day
to be held in Columbus next May At that
time a banquet is to be held by the Association
at which a number of topics bearing upon col-
lege journalism will be discussed
It may be said that the very indefinite and
unsatisfactory organization of the past year
bids fair now to achieve something practical
and beneficial This is true especially of the
banquet idea
PRIZE ESSAY PROPOSAL FOR 1S91
The American Protective Tariff League offers
to the under- graduate students of Senior
Classes of Colleges and Universities in the
United States a series of prizes for approved
essays on Effect of Protection on the Pu-
rchasing Power of Wages in the United States
Competing essays not to exceed eight thousand
words signed by some other than the writers
name to be sent to the office of The League
No 23 West Twenty- third street New York
City on or before March 1st time has been ex
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frSoS3 dtoly quotations
DECLAMATION CLASSPoor House Nan
The Charge by the Ford
A qieoa of Sunshine MissvwWHeyill J Miss Iforton
rHt EXTEMPOUB CIAFS
MEmmaWiIardWwiV t- Mioses Glaner and ShaverAlisses Groff and Jones
DEBATE
aektdyrCCilaUnS Wtett- r tc8ls of tbe ttu-ueme Knowledge than examination
NelaTive r tiTiW 1 tbnoi Miss Carrel t
T Miss KieflerDecision of judges and society in favor oft ne alarm at ive 7
The society was honored with several visitors
tended to April 1st 1891 accompanied by the
name and address of the writer and certificate
of standing signed by some officer or the
College to which he belongs in a separate
sealed envelope not to be opened until the
successful essays have been determined
narked by a word or symbol corresponding
with the signature of the essay
It is desired but not required thatAndrus-
cripts be type- written Awards will be made
June 1st 1891 as follows
For the best essay one hundred and fifty
dollars
Forthe second bestmeJ- HUHTraMolkiTi
For the third fifty dallarsVJ uH
And for other essays deemed especially
meritorious the silver medal of the Leayue
will be awarded with honorable mention of
the authors in a public notice of the awards
The League reserves the right to publish at
its own expense any of the essays for which
prizes may be awarded
The names of judges will be announced here-
after Respectfully etc
Edward II Amuidowjt




As there were not enough members presentto hoid the regular meetings of the societiesthe members present held a joint meetingMeeting called to order by Mr Ormond On
motion Mr Fleming was appointed Presidentpro tem Mr Green Vice President Mr Cavebecretary
Deelaimers appointed and followino re-
sponded
Mr Biekerstaph The Old Bain
Orgarizatiors
Encored The Old Cow
The Irishmans VernlnvitvBRYANT Mr Gib
Elcoro5 Selection from BvronMr Green A gcoile nt KBralaMr Dunn What Littlea Boy ThinksMi Whitmoro The Deacons One Horse Shay-
Mr Frctz Extract from Speech cf Senator Vance
Mr Jackson Summum Bonn m
The latter was an extemporaneous speech
The declamations were all well rendered
Best declamation class I ever heard said an
auditor
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Mr Allen Present State of the Weather
Mr Stoll Life Work and Death of Gen Sherman
Mr Lewis Oratorical Contest
Mr Mitchell Fluuklm
Mr Ilosmer Aerial Navigation
Mr Dionne The Negro Question
Criticisms The speeches were well given
and showed thatthe members of the1 class had
something to say
DEBATE
Hcsohcd That bachelors should be taxed for the support ot
old maid
Amrmative Messrs Biekerstaph and Scott
Negative Messrs Davies and Hyslep
Debate was very spirited and question fully
The following officers were inaugurated
President V AVr Smith
Vice President W A Knowlton
Secretary S A Crabtree
First Critic F AV Bell
Second Critic S E Fisher
SergeantatAr- ms J W Tyndall
Performances were as follows
Inaugural Address The President
Declamation A Dream Mr Seward
OraUon True Grandeur of Nations S A Crabtree
Oration Success and Happiness Edgar Ralph
Essay- Morinons TV A Knowlton
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Peril of this Country by Emigration W L Gillara
Which were the greater men Men cf Thought or Men ofAW G R Lovo
debate
raoh- ci That momen should have equal rights with men
Affirmative J W TyndallNtve sv LGillam
Decision of judges in favor of affirmative
w L G
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Ofttimes the flowers have come and gone
Ofttimes the winter winds have blown
ihe while her peaceful rest went on
And I have learned to live alone
Have slowly learned from day to day
In all lifes tasks to bear my part
But whether grave or whether gay
I hide her memory In my heart
Fond faithful love has blest my way
And friends are round me true and tiled
li 3-lhey have their place but hers to- day
Is empty as the day she died
How would I spring with bated breath
And joy too deep for word or sign
To take my darling homo from death
And ouce agalnto call her mine
I dare not dream- th e ibllssf ull dream i t
It Qlla my heart with wild unrest
Where yonder cold white marbles gleam 1
discussed pro and con Decision of judges in
favor of affirmative
General debate partaken in by Messrs Green
Mitchell Stoll Scott Dunn Jackson Fretz
Bickerstaph and Lewis
The general debate if anything was more
spirited and better discussed than the regular
debate
The meeting as a whole was one that regular
societies could copy The performers were
all earnest and the meeting was better than
the generality of regular society meetings even
if it was wholly extemporaneous
Society adjourned in confusion in the midst
of the debate with six oreven speakers on
the floor clamoring fpr rthe attention of the
i w A cispeaker r
Peligious
To live in hearts we leave behind is not to
die That may not be the best theology but
the writer penned it from his heart rather
than from his head It is not good ethics that
would have us live to be praised and die to be
sadly missed and mourned but there is nothing
so tremulously sweet to the human heart as
the feeling that it is loved If there is one
great common emotion in the breasts of the
sons of men it is the craving for sympathy
How do they all strive for it but alas how
few there are who find it It is not many a
one who learns that last hard lesson Give and
it shall be given It must be because the
longing for appreciation and kindly remem-
brance is so deeply cherished in our hearts that
the grief of those bereft of loved ones sets in
vibration chords of sympathy which naught
else ever stirs
The cold critic might find much fault with
the following verses but he would not or he
were stone Why do they move us so Who
knows Yet they do plain simple they
touch the exquisite in us and our hearts re-
spond with sweet sad sympathy for their grief
OUK BELOVED DEAD
She stili must slumber God knows best
But this I know that those who say
Our best beloved would And no place
Have never hungered every day-
Through years and years for one sweet face
Anon
Many will remember Mr Herriot a former
member of S3 who died while at school here
several years ago Mr H was an ardent su-
pporter of the College Missionary Movement
when it was first started and subscribed to it
shortly before his death A short time since a
letter was received from his mother enclosing
money in payment of his subscription which
he wished kept up after his death for the cause
he loved His were surely a spirit of devotion
worthy of emulation
Five things we need this year
1 More study of the word
2 A more intense prayer life
3 A greater nearness to purity of life
4 More hunger for the souls of men
5 A new endowment of the Holy Spirit for
service
Given by Sec S D Gordon at the farewell
meeting at Springfield February 15th
Thirty- seven delegates were expecting to go
to the Cleveland Convention On Wechicsdav
a dispatch from Mr Mott announced the lio-
iitation of our delegation to fifteen on account
of reported delegations exceeding expectations
There seemed to be no way of avoiding dis-
appointment for over half the number But on
Wednesday evening circumstances developed
in such a peculiarly providential manner thai
about the original number could go after all
Tlio mpptivicr np- srf Tnpsdnv pvpnin at Miff
They say if our beloved dead
Should seek the old familiar place
Some stranger would be there instead
And they would Dnd no welcome face
I cannot tell how It might be
In other homes but this I know
Could my lost darling come to me
That she would never find it so AVvn j 0
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I all will be devoted to reports from the great
Convention There will no doubt be much
enthusiasm and interest at that meeting
Local s
on
Lack of space last week precluded the possi-bility of more than the briefest mention of a
most enjoyable social event Those who were
able to find their ways through the pourino-
rain to the residence of Judge Johnson Bow-
man street where the ladies of Kappa KappaGamma gave a reception in honor of their vi-
siting sisters from 0 S U found themselves
more than requited by the pleasures of the
evening Seven stranger Kappas were present
as were also several gentlemen from the 0 SU Kenyon and Buchtel delegations The
spacious parlors were well filled witli merry-
makers hght refres were served and not-
withstanding the fatigue occasioned by an all
night revel the night before the evening passed
most pleasantly and all too quickly
personal
The teachers of 90 have a circulating letter
oing the rounds It is now making its third
circuit
The date for the University Quartette Con-
cert at Loudonville has been changed to Fri-
day evening March 5th m at
Prof Comptpn has purchased the Jack
Neilson property on College Ave and will
make that his residence after April 1st
Workmen have been busily engaged this
week in pushing forward the Gym improve-
ments It seems as if the long- looked for was
at last to become a happy reality
The Chorus Class begins a new work next
londay and all those who contemplate joining
should do so at once They have been very
successful in Handels Twelfth Mass
The Van Wert Daily News of Feb 2Cth
has this to say of the Quartet Concert in that
city on last Wednesday evening
The largest audience of the season greeted the Wooster
Glee Club at the Grand Opera riouse last night The compli-
ment was deserved by tho troupe for never has Van Wert
had a better entertainment of this kind or even its equal
All who attended were well pleased and hope for a return of
this excellent organization The managers of the Lecture
Course are entitled to much credit for securing such attract-
ions
Last Friday night Will Carleton lectured at
Meadville Pa and his fraternity brothers
made him welcome somewhat after the plan
pursued here some weeks ago The invitations
devised by the Allegheny boys and sent out to
Deltas in other cities are unicpae and read as
follows
Lodge of Big Chief Kosh- Ganta The Great Chief Sends
Greeting Ugh Tis many moons since the great mighty
Choctaw Chapter met in council of war ugh The Great
Chief wishes all the mighty warriors to assemble in war paint
at tho lodge of Martinoka In pale face language the Com-
mercial Hotel U days arter the wane of the second full moon
where the big chiefs Wanne Ho and Wanne Ho will guide
the braves along the great trail toward the rising sun and the
big sea water to the Tetetototata Academy of Music where
a much big council will be held by the Delta poet Brother
Carleton After these council the bucks will retrace their
steps to the joining of the two great trails where the uhostdance will bo Wasliisacha ughl Then to Martins Lodge
whero the tomahawk will be buried and tho peace pipe
smoked until the rising of the sun Uph ugh ugh heap
big Injun By order of Alpha Chapter Delta Tau Delta
Dr W Wr Firestone is on the sick list-
Miss Kate Johnson spent Thursday in Cleve-
land
D G Metheny has traded Wooster for Ann
Arbor University
Dr Maxwell of Canton 0 visited Lee
Pomerene yesterday
Mr G A Gray of Ironton 0 visited his
son Will 93 this week
R H Moore 93 went home Friday and
will not return this term
E B Steiner 93 has been confined to his
room all week by sickness
Miss Martha Agerter of Lima visited her
sister Miss Harriet 94 this week
S A S Metheny a student of law at Ann
Arbor spent Thursday in the city
Fred Miller ex- 91 is a probable member of
Cornells Base Ball Team for this season
Will Alexander 91 through Sophomore is
reading law with his fathers former partner
The following Wooster students went to
Cleveland Thursday to attend the Volunteer
Convention Messrs Porter Young Bill
McGaw Jones Kennedy Cave Tyndall Sher-
man Angell Snyder Bickerstapli Elder
Wright Toensmeier Skinner Lyon Green
Beck Lewis Fitch Babcock Allen Speer
Newell Mitchell Linhart and Misses Adams
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Culbertson Lyon Newell Pollock Buckley
Pendleton and White
Miss M Arline Webb of Massillon is visit-
ing Miss Cora Friek
Mrs Leonard and daughter Gertrude have
gone to Florida for the remainder of the win-
ter 1
F V Blair 93 enjoyed a visit over Sundqty
from his friend Mr W P Gwynne of Pitts-
burgh
Miss Hamilton who has been visiting her
friend Miss Belle Tevis 91 left for her home
Monday wwn tt vMiss E E Gillam of 88 now holds the po-
sition of Assistant Prindpaljia the High
School of New London
Miss Alice Cornell who has been visiting
her sisters Misses Mary and Helen Cornell 92
returned home Tuesday
Dr Scovel lectured in Parkersburg W Va
last night From there he will go to Cleve-
land where he will spend Sunday
Frank W Nesbitt 92 left for home Thurs-
day accompanied by his brother He will not
be able to enter school again this term
Dr Billy Hartman and Dr Squire Emrich
89s twin disciples of Esculapius came home
from Cleveland this week for vacation
Qereral Importance
CHIP3 FROM A BLOCKHEAD
They passed down North Walnut Slrect
The sun was in the west
She like the sugar maple sweet
And he was sprucely dressed
Twas he who thus the silence broke
Saying Kate my dear why are you like a tret
Perhaps because Im bored she spoke
O no because your wooed said he
Why are you like a tree she said
I have a heart he asked so low
Her answor made the young man red
Because your sappy dont you know
Again why are you like a tret
The fact he couldnt quite perceive
Tres sometimes leave and make a bough
And you can always b w and eavc
He bowed he left he passed from view
Their teudor ties he rudely broke
Their tree of love no longer grew
Ills heart is like the blasted oak
Go to Siegenthalers for your shoes 19v2
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
For bargains and nice goods go to Siegenthalera
3 TV Liberty 19W2
Customer In what part of the market do they
sell chfiese larketman Just follow your nose
1UnJy6 cant miss it Ex
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Do you seek style in Clothing Look this way
and iind it 11 F Ciikistv
y Harrys for photographs V
Do not fail to see the shoes at G B Siegenthcder
Sons 0w2
Our suits are never rejected by those who know
a good thing E F Ciieistv
Horrified Parent And you dare to tell me you
kissed that young Hankinson last evening AVee-
ping Daughter The- the moan thing k- kissed me
first Ex
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Now is the time to get your new shoes for spring
and Siegenthalers give you the best for the money
19w2
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
B F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before rallies
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offers would
do well to communicate with them promptly
LITERARY NOTE
LipplncoUe Magazine for March 1891 Contents The Sound
of a Voice or the Song of the Debardcur by Frederick S
Cozzens Some Familiar Lotter by Horace Greeley I Edited
by Joel Benton A Mysterious Caso by Anna Katharine
Green The Refiner of Silver Fear Not by Clara Jessup
Moore Round- Robin Talks IV by J M Stoddary A Jst
Art by Anno H Wharton Creation by Charles Henry
Luders Old- Age Echoes by Walt Whitman Some Personal
and Oid- Ago Memoranda by Walt Whitman Walt Whi-
tman Poet and Philosopher and Man by Horace L Traubcl
The Light- House and the Birds by William H Hayne Three
Famous Old Maids by Agnes Repplier A Michigan Man by
EUa W Peattie A Fanatic by Henry Collins TlieFrenca
Invasion of Ireland by Julian Hawthorne Reading Bares
by Richard Malcom Johnston Agricultural Elncation by
James Knapp Reeve Cosmopolitanism and Culture by W
W Crane Little Jarvis Troasures of Ait With tlio
Wits illustrated by leading artists
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Seeks Tpaphora vnEstablished In 1884 Positions filled 2300 those without positions E Liberty Stare ambitious Tor advancement ratner tnan
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1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a m to 9 pm
Night calls received at residence one door south of office
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BPS A H HIIIT
142 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
RAH RAH RAH
The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot









Daily t Daily except Sunday 5 Meal3
Kates via lho Buckeye Rome are always 03 low as by any
other line Through tickets sold and baggage checked to
destination
It contemplating a journey in any direction please call on
nearest agent of the company or address
V H FISHEtt G P T A Columbu3 O
Tho Wayeo County
NATIONAL DANK CF WOOSTER
Capital and Surplus 115000
Jacob Fricky Pres J S 11 Overholt V Pres
C S Frost Cashier
T Bmijr little fortunes have he en rnndf at
work for us by Anna Ingo AnJis
Z- ttygTixnt and Jno Bonn Toldo OhioHj Jpc cut OlhersaredoinpaiWell VhyMnot vou Some eani ovcr M0- 05 Alioiith You run do the work and livo
L N i l111 home wherever you are Ien beJ v5t Finne arc easily enmic from to
nna start you Lsn worn in pun tuna
or all the lime Hip money for work-
em Failure unknown nrm- np ih- n
NKW And wonderful Pnrti un
XIlallett CoS5t Se Portland Tlliiiuo
JOS II WILHELM
mm
lllf1 rllitiriiirffl rBest Cough Medicine Recommended by Physicians
Cures where all else fails Pleasant and agreeable to the gftaste Children take it without objection T5v rlrtiinriats1 mm mmmqi j tejr- a
No 73 Seal Ave nuo
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Lr
in Staple and Fancy GroceriesDealer
Lowest Prices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
4




v x i 3 3 n 5 7
uccnfJirarcfemps ami famp
Three doors east of the PostoiBcc
fel M J
W II H S1CHMEY
DEALEK IN
CLOTOG HATS CAPS kB FURfilSMM GOODS
Prick Memorial Block Wooster 0
Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc EVcHilTELAIW
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
LAUBACH BOYDS Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Block
McOIure CIask EDWARD SNAVELY
DEALERS IN 7rUrs W rvrwrnv RvrphnP
HIS Opposito Postomce West Liberty StreetWorkmen are the Most Skilled in the City
COMPLETE LINE OF U IT S
Dried and Canned Fruits to bent
Best and Cheapest in the City Harding Co Hardware
Call and See for Yourself East Side of Pub j- kmrrElie Square IUOTJtr JU
Hobortson Lawhoad
Coach Baggage and Transfer Line
38 East Liberty street opposite Archer HouseFurnishes
2T ZL O 331 ST Meals ly Day or Week
Office One Door West of City Hall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations Ice Cream fOP Parties
and Funerals Green House 224 cti- iorialtVi
Spink street Wooster o Fin Candies a Specially
